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Key Points:5

• A model accounting for the biogeomorphic feedbacks between plant roots and6

riverbed morphodynamics is presented7

• Uprooting is the primary plant-root biogeomorphic feedback controlling the co-8

evolution of gravel-bed river morphodynamics and vegetation9

• The competition between the potential flow erosion and the uprooting depth medi-10

ates plant-root controls on riverbed morphodynamics11
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Abstract12

The role of vegetation in shaping the geomorphology of rivers, deltas, along with tidal13

and estuarine environments is widely recognized. While mutual interactions between flow,14

plant canopy and morphodynamics have been extensively investigated, similar studies con-15

sidering plant roots are limited. Here, we present results from numerical model that quan-16

tify the feedbacks of both the above- and below-ground vegetation on gravel-bed river17

(GBR) morphodynamics. Plant-root biogeomorphic feedbacks, i.e. uprooting and root-18

enhanced riverbed cohesion, are quantified through the description of the vertical root dis-19

tribution. By investigating the evolution of the riverbed of a straight gravel channel with a20

vegetated patch, we show that uprooting is the primary plant-root biogeomorphic feedback21

determining the evolution of the riverbed and the competing influence of the potential22

flow erosion versus uprooting depth mediates the plant-root controls on morphodynam-23

ics. These findings broaden our understanding on the role played by plant roots on GBR24

morphodynamics.25

1 Introduction26

The role of vegetation in shaping the geomorphology of interfaces between water27

and land surfaces, such as river bars and floodplain, river deltas, along with tidal and es-28

tuarine environments, is widely recognized [Corenblit et al., 2015]. Mutual interactions29

among riparian vegetation, water flow and sediment transport result in a series of biogeo-30

morphic feedbacks [sensu Corenblit et al., 2007] that can affect bar and landform forma-31

tion in vegetated rivers [e.g. Gurnell, 2014; Bertoldi et al., 2011], determine shifts among32

alternate stable states [Bertoldi et al., 2014; Bertagni et al., 2018], shape river deltaic marshes33

[Nardin and Edmonds, 2014] and promote formation of drainage channel networks in tidal34

systems in the presence of marshes [e.g. Temmerman et al., 2007; Schwarz et al., 2018].35

Consequently, development of eco-morphodynamic numerical models [Murray and Paola,36

2003; Bertoldi et al., 2014; Oorschot et al., 2016], which quantify such feedbacks, is cru-37

cial for predicting the morphodynamics of these areas and for planning sustainable restora-38

tion and flood mitigation measures [Wohl et al., 2015].39

Although the general importance of vegetation is widely recognized, its precise role40

in mediating biogeomorphic feedbacks in rivers is not clear. A number of studies indicate41

that the emergence and strength of vegetation-related feedbacks result from the balance be-42

tween physical and biological processes [e.g. Corenblit et al., 2007; Tal and Paola, 2007].43
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Modification of sediment supply rates has been suggested as a mechanism responsible for44

muting the effects of species-specific plant traits on morphodynamics of sand-bed rivers45

[Manners et al., 2015; Diehl et al., 2017] and for altering the vegetation’s effects on chan-46

nel dynamics in GBRs [Gran et al., 2015]. Changes in the hydrological regime, including47

flood frequency and magnitude [Vesipa et al., 2017], as well as water table fluctuations,48

have been argued to impact biogeomorphic succession and river channel morphodynamics49

[Bätz et al., 2016; Bertoldi et al., 2011; Bertagni et al., 2018]. Subsurface flows and alter-50

ation of pore-water pressures in the hyporheic zone may also contribute to mediate the ef-51

fects of vegetation on cohesive riverbeds [e.g. Simon and Collison, 2001; Cancienne et al.,52

2008]. Among these processes, survival of riparian vegetation is significantly threatened53

by morphological changes, which cause uprooting and scour, limiting plant community54

expansion [Gurnell et al., 2012].55

Most studies examining biogeomorphic feedbacks consider only the above-ground56

component of vegetation. Plant canopy, for instance, is known to change turbulence struc-57

ture [Nepf , 2012] and to significantly increase flow resistance [e.g. Västilä and Järvelä,58

2014; Aberle and Järvelä, 2015]. The reduction of bottom shear stresses in vegetated areas59

alters sediment transport, thereby inducing local and reach-scale riverbed changes [Vargas-60

Luna et al., 2015; Le Bouteiller and Venditti, 2015]. However, below-ground vegetation un-61

derpins fundamental biogeomorphic feedbacks that are often not included in these studies.62

Plant roots contribute to mediate riverbank cohesion and stability, shaping river planform63

styles [e.g. Tal and Paola, 2010; Pollen-Bankhead and Simon, 2010; Davies and Gibling,64

2011; Gibling and Davies, 2012; Polvi et al., 2014], promoting in-channel sediment stabi-65

lization and reducing scour [Pasquale et al., 2012; Pasquale and Perona, 2014]. Roots pro-66

vide resistance to the drag forces exerted by the flow on plant canopy, delaying or possibly67

avoiding uprooting [Edmaier et al., 2011, 2015; Perona and Crouzy, 2018]. The amount68

of roots that anchor plants is of the utmost importance for determining the ability of veg-69

etation to withstand erosional events [Bywater-Reyes et al., 2015; Bankhead et al., 2017].70

Nonetheless, GBR morphodynamic models mainly describe the effects of roots on vege-71

tation anchoring and scouring, adopting lumped approaches that are oversimplified [e.g.72

Murray and Paola, 2003; Bertoldi et al., 2014].73

Our goals are to present a simple modeling framework to study key biogeomorphic74

feedbacks of plant root and to show the results of model runs that test the importance of75

these feedbacks in predicting GBR morphology. We consider vegetation consisting of an76
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Figure 1. Vertical root density distributions br , (a) shallow and (b) deep, used to probe the role of uproot-

ing and root-enhanced riverbed cohesion on the evolution of a GBR. Bcr is the fraction of the entire root

biomass Br that must be exposed to the flow before uprooting occurs, ζr the rooting depth, i.e. the depth to

which the roots grow, and ζupr the uprooting depth. Further symbols are reported in the main text.

87

88

89

90

above- and below-ground component. We adopt the stochastic model developed by Tron77

et al. [2014] and characterize the plant roots by their vertical density distribution, which78

depends on water table dynamics. Then, we model plant-root biogeomorphic feedbacks79

depending on these distributions. This approach allows us to disentangle the role of the80

two vegetation components and to explore how plant root morphology influences biogeo-81

morphic feedbacks. In this study, we examine a simplified GBR morphology, while retain-82

ing the key morphodynamic processes. We investigate the riverbed response to a vegeta-83

tion patch in a straight gravel channel by varying hydromorphological configurations and84

vegetation characteristics.85

2 Modeling Framework86

2.1 Hydromorphodynamics91

Hydromorphodynamic processes are simulated with the one-dimensional model92

BASEMENT [Vetsch et al., 2017]. Firstly, the hydrodynamic problem is solved by inte-93

grating numerically the Saint-Venant equations and using the Manning-Strickler approach94

for the evaluation of the global flow resistance, whereby the total shear stress is evaluated95
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as96

τ =
ρgu|u|
K2
s h1/3

, (1)97

where ρ is the water density, g is the gravitational acceleration, u is the vertically aver-98

aged flow velocity, h the water depth and Ks the Strickler coefficient. Secondly, the Exner99

equation is adopted to describe the time evolution of a cohesionless GBR composed of a100

uniform sediment. It reads:101

(1 − p)
∂zb
∂t
+
∂qb
∂x
= 0 , (2)102

where zb is the bed elevation, p is the sediment porosity and qb is the longitudinal bed-103

load flux. qb is evaluated as a function of the excess of the Shields shear stress, θ, above104

a threshold value θcr , where105

θ =
τ

(ρs − ρ)gds
(3)106

and ρs and ds are the sediment density and diameter, respectively.107

2.2 Plant Roots108

Plant roots often display complex architectures [Gregory, 2008], with a maximum109

depth that is mostly limited by groundwater [Fan et al., 2017] and a density that decreases110

with riverbed depth [Jackson et al., 1996]. In riparian ecosystems, however, root growth111

tends to follow water table oscillations [Orellana et al., 2012]. This is particularly relevant112

in GBRs where the large hydraulic conductivity in the hyporheic zone enhances exchanges113

between groundwater and stream flow [Cardenas et al., 2004].114

To describe the vertical root distribution, we adopt the stochastic model proposed by115

Tron et al. [2014], which describes root dynamics driven by water table oscillations. The116

model assumes that roots grow within an optimal zone whose fluctuations follow the wa-117

ter table oscillations, while roots decay otherwise (Figure S1). This zone results from the118

optimal balance between the amount of pore water available for root uptake and dissolved119

oxygen levels needed for root respiration [Gregory, 2008]. The maximum rooting depth120

is limited by the minimum depth reached by this optimal zone (see more details on the121

physical processes underlying the root model in the supporting information).122

By considering water table fluctuations as a stochastic process [Ridolfi et al., 2011],123

the model produces a probability density distribution (PDF) of the root density, br , over124

the riverbed depth, ζ , (downward oriented axis with origin at the riverbed, see Figures 1a,125

1b and S1). This PDF depends on physically-based parameters that define the water table126
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oscillations (characterized by a mean oscillation depth, frequency and decay rate) and the127

plant root characteristics (see details on the mathematical formulation in the supporting128

information). In this study, we describe shallow root profiles (Figure 1a) that result from129

shallow and more variable water table oscillations and deep root profiles (Figure 1b) char-130

acterized by a deep and more stable water table [Tron et al., 2014, 2015].131

2.3 Biogeomorphic Feedbacks132

2.3.1 Canopy feedback on flow resistance and sediment transport133

The presence of plant canopy increases the global flow resistance by increasing local134

roughness, modifying flow patterns and providing additional drag [Nepf , 2012]. The addi-135

tional drag varies significantly with morphology and bio-mechanical properties of canopy136

[Aberle and Järvelä, 2015], including stem density, flexibility, presence and type of foliage137

and submerged and emergent conditions [e.g. Västilä and Järvelä, 2014]. In line with pre-138

vious models, which are based on a depth-averaged description of the flow [e.g. Bertoldi139

et al., 2014], we model the global flow resistance (equation 1 to be used for hydrodynamic140

computation) by considering a single Strickler coefficient Ks,v [Kim et al., 2012; Bertoldi141

et al., 2014; Le Bouteiller and Venditti, 2015] that incorporates not only the shear stress142

exerted by the fluid directly on the sediment grain (bottom shear stress), but also the addi-143

tional drag generated by vegetation.144

Flow pattern changes associated to the presence of vegetation have also profound145

effects on sediment transport [e.g. Yager and Schmeeckle, 2013; Le Bouteiller and Ven-146

ditti, 2015]. Bottom shear stress is reduced in a plant patch, and the decrease is higher for147

denser vegetation [Le Bouteiller and Venditti, 2015] and larger plant frontal areas [Vargas-148

Luna et al., 2015]. Since direct quantification of the bottom shear stress is extremely dif-149

ficult in the presence of vegetation [Le Bouteiller and Venditti, 2015], we model the re-150

duction of bottom shear stress by multiplying the total shear stress τ by a factor γ ≤ 1151

[Le Bouteiller and Venditti, 2015] and compute the sediment flux, qb , using the reduced152

Shields stress, γθ.153

2.3.2 Plant-root feedback on riverbed cohesion154

Buried roots are known to significantly modify mechanical and biochemical prop-155

erties of riverbed thereby reducing erosion on riverbanks and slope surfaces [Vannoppen156
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et al., 2015]. Studies assessing the reduced root-riverbed erosion in cohesive substrates of-157

ten indicate a negative exponential relation between root density and the bed shear stress158

needed to mobilize sediments. However, this relation might not hold for cohesionless159

substrate, such as gravel, because of the different particle detachment mechanism [Politti160

et al., 2018]. Alternatively, we can use a linear relation between root density (br ) and the161

critical Shields parameter (θcr ), as indicated by Pasquale and Perona [2014] for GBRs.162

We assume that at the riverbed depth ζ163

θcr (ζ) = θcr,g + (θcr,v − θcr,g)br (ζ) , (4)164

where θcr,g and θcr,v (> θcr,g) represent the threshold values for incipient sediment mo-165

tion on bare and vegetated riverbed, respectively [Bertoldi et al., 2014].166

2.3.3 Uprooting167

Plant removal by uprooting depends on the balance between drag forces of the wa-168

ter flow acting on the above-ground part of vegetation and resisting forces provided by169

the buried part of the roots [Edmaier et al., 2011]. Resisting forces increase with rooting170

depth [Edmaier et al., 2015; Bywater-Reyes et al., 2015] and the maximum density depth171

[Pasquale et al., 2012], most likely exceeding applied drag forces. Vegetation that devel-172

ops substantial root biomass is, in fact, unlikely to be uprooted by drag forces alone even173

at high flows [Bywater-Reyes et al., 2015; Bankhead et al., 2017]. Uprooting rather oc-174

curs as a consequence of riverbed erosion that gradually exposes part of the roots to the175

flow thus reducing the anchoring resistance of the plant (Type II uprooting as defined by176

Edmaier et al. [2011]). Experimental evidence suggests that exposure of only part of the177

entire root biomass might be sufficient to uproot plants [Edmaier et al., 2015]. In light of178

this evidence, we define a critical biomass value, Bcr , as the fraction β of the entire root179

biomass (Figure 1) that must be exposed to the flow before uprooting occurs. We calculate180

this value as follows:181

Bcr = β

∫ ζr

0

br (z)dz =
∫ ζupr

0

br (z)dz , (5)182

and we assume that uprooting occurs when riverbed scouring reaches the uprooting183

depth ζupr . ζupr increases with the rooting depth (Figure S3) and depends on the value184

of β (Figure S2) and the root distribution (Figures 1a and 1b). Finally, when uprooting185

occurs br is set to 0 and Ks,v to the Strickler value assigned to bare riverbed, Ks,g.186
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2.4 Numerical Simulations187

Simulations are conducted under steady flow (constant discharge Q = 100 m3/s) in189

a straight rectangular channel of length L = 1500 m, 10 m wide and initial constant slope190

S0. The bed is composed of uniform sediments (p = 0.4, reference grain size ds = 20 mm)191

and the bedload flux qb is calculated using the Meyer-Peter and Müller formula [Meyer-192

Peter et al., 1948] (θcr,g = 0.047). A vegetation patch of length Lveg = 500 m, comprising193

above- and below-ground vegetation, is placed between the coordinates xup = 600 m and194

xdw = 1100 m (Figure 2a) covering the entire channel width. We design this configuration195

to represent reach-scale morphodynamics of a vegetated gravel bar in a simplified way,196

as similarly done by previous experimental studies on sand-bed substrates [e.g. Manners197

et al., 2015; Diehl et al., 2017; Le Bouteiller and Venditti, 2014; Le Bouteiller and Ven-198

ditti, 2015]. We mimic different types of vegetation depending on their impact on global199

flow resistance (Ks,v in Table 1), while for the bare riverbed we use Ks,g = 30 m1/3s−1.200

The bottom stress reduction coefficient, γ, has been chosen within the range reported in201

Vargas-Luna et al. [2015]. Model runs are grouped into five sets based on the type of202

roots characterizing the patch. The control set NR has no roots. In sets SR1 and SR2, we203

consider shallow- (Figure 1a) and deep-root distributions (Figure 1b) with different rooting204

depths, respectively. These root configurations are typically observed in field and labo-205

ratory experiments with cuttings and juvenile riparian vegetation growing in GBRs [e.g.206

Pasquale et al., 2012; Gorla et al., 2015]. The parameter values used in the root model are207

reported in the supporting information. For all simulations we set β = 0.9 in equation 5.208

The numerical domain consists of cross-sections that are spaced out evenly (2 m)209

and vertical root distributions discretized by using riverbed layers of 0.1 m. For all runs,210

initial conditions are obtained by setting uniform flow conditions both at the inlet and the211

outlet of the numerical domain and by running fixed-bed simulation until the steady state212

is reached. Different water surface profiles are obtained for different values of Ks,v and S0.213

We then perform morphodynamic simulations for the five sets until riverbed equilibrium214

is reached (at t = Teq), keeping zb fixed both at the inlet and outlet. The key parameter215

settings and configurations considered are summarized in Table 1.216
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Table 1. Model parameters defining numerical runsa188

Run S0 Fr Ks,v γ θcr,v Seq Eeq ζupr ζr Plant root type

[−] [−] [m1/3s−1] [−] [m] [−] [m] [m] [m]

NR-EP1 0.005 0.8 25 0.69 θcr,g 0.0063 0.31 - - No roots

NR-EP2 0.005 0.8 20 0.44 θcr,g 0.008 0.75 - - No roots

NR-EP3 0.02 1.5 25 0.69 θcr,g 0.025 1 - - No roots

NR-EP4 0.005 0.8 15 0.25 θcr,g 0.01 1.3 - - No roots

NR-EP5 0.02 1.5 15 0.25 θcr,g 0.039 3.9 - - No roots

SR1-EP1 0.005 0.8 25 0.69 [θcr,g,0.1,0.2] - 0.31 0.45 0.6 Shallow

SR1-EP2 0.005 0.8 20 0.44 [θcr,g,0.1,0.2] - 0.75 0.45 0.6 Shallow

SR1-EP3 0.02 1.5 25 0.69 [θcr,g,0.1,0.2] - 1 0.45 0.6 Shallow

SR1-EP4 0.005 0.8 15 0.25 [θcr,g,0.1,0.2] - 1.3 0.45 0.6 Shallow

SR1-EP5 0.02 1.5 15 0.25 [θcr,g,0.1,0.2] - 3.9 0.45 0.6 Shallow

SR2-EP1 0.005 0.8 25 0.69 [θcr,g,0.1,0.2] - 0.31 0.55 0.8 Shallow

SR2-EP2 0.005 0.8 20 0.44 [θcr,g,0.1,0.2] - 0.75 0.55 0.8 Shallow

SR2-EP3 0.02 1.5 25 0.69 [θcr,g,0.1,0.2] - 1 0.55 0.8 Shallow

SR2-EP4 0.005 0.8 15 0.25 [θcr,g,0.1,0.2] - 1.3 0.55 0.8 Shallow

SR2-EP5 0.02 1.5 15 0.25 [θcr,g,0.1,0.2] - 3.9 0.55 0.8 Shallow

DR3-EP1 0.005 0.8 25 0.69 [θcr,g,0.1,0.2] - 0.31 0.75 0.8 Deep

DR3-EP2 0.005 0.8 20 0.44 [θcr,g,0.1,0.2] - 0.75 0.75 0.8 Deep

DR3-EP3 0.02 1.5 25 0.69 [θcr,g,0.1,0.2] - 1 0.75 0.8 Deep

DR3-EP4 0.005 0.8 15 0.25 [θcr,g,0.1,0.2] - 1.3 0.75 0.8 Deep

DR3-EP5 0.02 1.5 15 0.25 [θcr,g,0.1,0.2] - 3.9 0.75 0.8 Deep

DR4-EP1 0.005 0.8 25 0.69 [θcr,g,0.1,0.2] - 0.31 0.95 1 Deep

DR4-EP2 0.005 0.8 20 0.44 [θcr,g,0.1,0.2] - 0.75 0.95 1 Deep

DR4-EP3 0.02 1.5 25 0.69 [θcr,g,0.1,0.2] - 1 0.95 1 Deep

DR4-EP4 0.005 0.8 15 0.25 [θcr,g,0.1,0.2] - 1.3 0.95 1 Deep

DR4-EP5 0.02 1.5 15 0.25 [θcr,g,0.1,0.2] - 3.9 0.95 1 Deep

a S0 = initial riverbed slope, Seq = equilibrium riverbed slope (only for runs NR), Fr = Froude number of the uniform flow,

Eeq = erosion potential, Ks,v = Strickler friction coefficient incorporating the effect of the drag generated by the vegetation

γ = bottom stress reduction coefficient, θcr,v = critical Shields parameter incorporating the increase of cohesion due to

the presence of roots, ζupr = riverbed depth at which uprooting occurs and ζr = rooting depth.
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3 Results217

3.1 The Role of Above-ground Vegetation218

Numerical results from runs with no roots, in which we varied the roughness of219

the above-ground vegetation and the flow characteristics (set NR in Table 1), quantify220

the riverbed changes due to the interactions between flow and above-ground biomass.221

The final riverbed equilibrium (Figure 2b), which is common to all runs NR (Table 1),222

is characterized by an increased riverbed slope within the vegetated patch, a deposition223

in the upstream part, and a scour at xdw (Figure 2b). Riverbed evolution starts with a224

deposition process from upstream the patch and erosion downstream (t=0.05 Teq) (dash-225

dotted line in Figure 2c). Over time, while deposition advances downstream within the226

patch, erosion proceeds upstream (t=0.1 Teq) (dashed lines in Figure 2c), progressively227

increasing the riverbed slope across the whole vegetated patch. The maximum bed level228

changes in our experiments occur at the interface between the vegetated and bare riverbed229

(at x = {xup, xdw}, Figure 2c). Riverbed steepening in vegetated areas has been previously230

reported [Le Bouteiller and Venditti, 2015]. Such configurations are a direct consequence231

of the friction exerted by the vegetation and the consequent reduction of the bed shear232

stress. Simulated flow velocities and bed shear stresses are reduced within and upstream233

from the vegetated patch. In addition, vegetation obstructs the flow increasing flow veloc-234

ity and bed shear stress downstream from the patch. This, in turn, reduces the sediment235

transport capacity, qb , within the vegetated patch, generating a sediment transport imbal-236

ance throughout the channel [Le Bouteiller and Venditti, 2014]. At equilibrium, the slope237

within the patch, Seq (Table 1 and Figure 2b), depends on the difference between Ks,v and238

Ks,g and on flow characteristics (measured through the Froude number). We measure the239

strength of the erosion process, resulting from the interaction between flow and above-240

ground vegetation, through the erosion potential Eeq , i.e. the maximum scour at x = xdw .241

Numerical runs of set NR give five different values of Eeq which are reported, in increas-242

ing order from EP1 to EP5, in Table 1.243

3.2 The Role of Uprooting250

Uprooting should play a fundamental role in the riverbed’s response to erosion pro-251

cesses and deep roots by offering more anchoring resistance than shallow roots to ero-252

sional events. In addition, a sufficiently intense erosional event could completely remove253
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Figure 2. Effect of plant roots on riverbed evolution of a straight gravel channel with a vegetated patch

characterized by the same above-ground vegetation and different vertical root distributions. Schematic illus-

tration of (a) the channel used for the simulations and (b) bed level changes at equilibrium (black-thick line).

Time evolution of the riverbed, evaluated in terms of bed level changes (Δzb(x, t) = zb(x, t) − zb(x, t0)),

for the case with (c) no roots (run NR-EP4), (d) shallow (run SR2-EP4) and (e) deep (run SR2-EP4) root

distributions. In (d) and (e) ζupr is the uprooting depth and Lveg(Teq) the patch length at equilibrium.

244

245

246

247

248

249
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vegetation, regardless of the root distribution type. To test these hypotheses, we perform254

simulations of the sets SR and DR assuming θcr,v = θcr,g (see Table 1) and leaving out255

the root-enhanced riverbed cohesion effect. Despite the presence of shallow (run SR2-256

EP4) or deep (run DR3-EP4) roots, bed evolution follows the same dynamics as the case257

with no roots (NR-EP4, Figure 2c) as long as the erosion at xdw is smaller than ζupr258

(compare solutions at t=0.05 Teq in Figures 2d-e). If riverbed changes exceed ζupr , up-259

rooting triggers an upward cascade-like mechanism that converts part of the vegetated260

patch to bare riverbed (Figures 2d-e). The erosion process stops when sediment balance261

is reached throughout the entire channel.262

For a given erosion potential (EP4 in Figures 3a and 3b), uprooting leads to shorter263

patch lengths that are higher for shallow root profiles (runs SR2-EP4 and DR3-EP4 in264

Figure 3b). The time-to-uprooting is shorter for shallow roots (Figure 3b), since smaller265

scour depths, and therefore shorter times, are required to remove vegetation with shallow266

roots. In order to characterize the cumulative riverbed dynamics, in Figure 3a, we plot the267

time evolution of the integral of the normalized net eroded/deposited volume throughout268

the whole channel (Vsed). Compared to the case with no roots (run NR-EP4), the reduc-269

tion of the patch length causes significant morphological changes while small differences270

are observed at equilibrium between shallow and deep root distributions.271

The ratio between Lveg reached at equilibrium and its initial value (Lveg(t0)) is272

shown for all the runs from series EP2 to EP5 in Figure 3c. Each line corresponds to runs273

characterized by the same erosion potential but different root distributions and therefore274

different ζupr . Results show that, for a given ζupr , the residual biomass (i.e. length of275

the patch at equilibrium) decreases as the strength of the erosion process increases (from276

EP2 to EP5). Shallow roots (small ζupr ) (sets SR1 and SR2) lead to a residual biomass277

smaller than 0.4, regardless of the strength of the erosion process, whereas the length278

of deep rooted patches (sets DR3 and DR4) ranges between 0.05 and 1. Moreover, large279

values of the erosion potential result in shorter vegetated patches, smaller differences be-280

tween shallow and deep roots (Figure 3c) and smaller deposition Vsed,up upstream from281

the patch (black solid line in Figure 3d). As an example, in runs EP5, the vegetated patch282

is reduced by about 95% and Vsed,up remains around 10% regardless of the root distribu-283

tion type.284
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Figure 3. Plant-root controls on GBR morphodynamics. Time evolution of (a) normalized net

eroded/deposited volume along the channel, Vsed (%), and (b) normalized length of the vegetated patch

for shallow (SR2-EP4) and deep (DR3-EP4) roots. (c) Uprooting depth vs residual biomass. (d) Upstream

normalized deposited volume, Vsed,up (%), versus residual biomass. (e) Influence of the relative strength

of erosion process, ωv (equation 6), on the residual biomass. In all plots, solid lines refer to θcr,v=θcr,g,

while dashed and dotted lines to θcr,v=0.1 and 0.2, respectively. For a given run, the normalized net

eroded/deposited volume through the whole channel is calculated as Vsed =
∫ L

0
Δzb(t, x)/ΔzNR

b
(t =

Teq, x)dx, where ΔzNR
b

refers to the same run with no roots. Vsed,up is calculated as Vsed but in the range

x ∈ [0, xup].
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3.3 The Role of Root-enhanced Riverbed Cohesion294

We investigate the effect of the root-enhanced riverbed cohesion by running simu-295

lations of sets SR and DR and considering θcr,v > θcr,g (see Table 1). Root-enhanced296

cohesion affects riverbed dynamics only slightly (compare dashed and dotted lines vs solid297

lines in Figures 3a, 3c and 3d). Furthermore, it decreases the time-to-uprooting (see an298

example in Figure 3b), which reduces the length of the vegetated patch at equilibrium299

(Figure 3c). Such reduction is larger for deep roots and smaller for large values of Eeq300

(Figure 3c) and can be explained as follows. The added cohesion, i.e. higher critical shear301

stress, reduces sediment mobility and further decreases the transport capacity within the302

patch, which was already diminished by the above-ground effect of the vegetated patch.303

This causes a larger difference in transport capacity and hence an increase of the scour at304

the interface between the vegetated patch and the bare riverbed (see Figure S4 and Table305

S1), which in turn favors uprooting.306

4 Discussion and Implications307

Our modeling study demonstrates that the competition between the potential flow308

erosion and the uprooting depth mediates plant-root controls on GBR morphodynamics.309

The results of numerical runs show that the strength of the erosion process is primarily310

the result of the interactions between flow and above-ground vegetation, while vegetation311

anchoring resistance depends on the vertical root distribution. This competition can be312

measured by introducing the nondimensional parameter ωv (a similar parameter has been313

previously used by Perona and Crouzy [2018]) defined as:314

ωv =
Eeq

ζupr
=

Strength of Erosion

Vegetation Anchoring Resistance
, (6)315

where the strength of the erosion process is measured through the erosion potential, Eeq ,316

representing the maximum erosion occurring in absence of any resisting force. Conversely,317

the resistance opposed by vegetation to uprooting is measured through the depth ζupr . If318

we plot ωv against the normalized vegetated patch length, two different regions can be319

identified in Figure 3e: disturbance-driven and root-driven. Our results indicate that for320

1 < ωv < 4 (root-driven region) riverbed dynamics greatly depends on ωv , whereas,321

for ωv > 4 (disturbance-driven region), changes in ωv only slightly influence the length322

of the vegetated patch. The extension of these two regions is primarily controlled by the323

uprooting mechanism and is marginally affected by the root-enhanced riverbed cohesion.324
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Changes in the erosion rate might also influence the threshold values defining these re-325

gions [Perona and Crouzy, 2018]. In analogy to the nondimensional parameter, T∗, pro-326

posed by Tal and Paola [2007], defined as the ratio between characteristic timescales of327

riverbed reworking and vegetation encroachment, ωv can provide information about mor-328

phological trajectories and may offers insights on the role played by the above- and below-329

ground vegetation components. For instance, in the disturbance-driven region, where ero-330

sional processes dominate, the riverbed will likely evolve towards a configuration with low331

vegetation cover and high sediment mobility, marginally affected by the root distribution.332

On the contrary, in the root-driven region (Eeq ∼ ζupr ), erosion and plant anchoring resis-333

tance are balanced, producing conditions more suitable for vegetation development. In this334

region, the type of root distribution (deep or shallow), as well as plant canopy characteris-335

tics, can play a fundamental role in mediating the evolution of GBRs. Deep groundwater336

environments could favor the development of deep roots (Figure 1b) [Bertoldi et al., 2011;337

Bätz et al., 2016], which would enhance vegetation resistance to uprooting [Bywater-Reyes338

et al., 2015]. Whereas, shallow and highly variable water tables (Figure 1a) may limit339

rooting depths and favor vegetation less resistant to erosional events [Tron et al., 2014;340

Pasquale et al., 2012]. The novelty of this model is the ability to take into account dif-341

ferent environmental conditions, such as changes in water table dynamics, that can help342

interpreting observed vegetation-morphology dynamics [Bertoldi et al., 2011; Bätz et al.,343

2016].344

In this study we explore simplified conditions to reduce the inherent complexity of345

the problem and disentangle the contribution of each feedback, independently. We exam-346

ine the morphodynamics of a straight cohesionless gravel channel covered by a vegetation347

patch. This configuration does not target to capture vegetation dynamics and the associ-348

ated development of fluvial landform over time [Gurnell, 2014], but rather to investigate349

the underlying processes occurring in GBRs at the event scale. However, the condition an-350

alyzed simplifies the topography of a real river gravel bar. The modeling framework we351

developed can be easily extended to take into account both flow unsteadiness and more352

complex morphologies, such as alternate bar patterns [Serlet et al., 2018]. Moreover, we353

could investigate erosion processes related to changes in sediment supply rate [Gran et al.,354

2015; Diehl et al., 2017] and bar migration [Bertoldi et al., 2014], which are not consid-355

ered here. These processes might change the strength of erosion (i.e. Eeq) and thus the356

value of ωv , possibly shifting a system from one region to another of Figure 3e. We use357
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a rather simple treatment of canopy effect on flow and sediment transport. For instance,358

local effects on scour and deposition pattern resulting from alteration of turbulence struc-359

tures around vegetation patches can not be captured by the model [e.g. Kim et al., 2015].360

However, the model qualitatively captures the key features of riverbed adjustment in pres-361

ence of vegetated patch observed in laboratory experiments [Le Bouteiller and Venditti,362

2014; Diehl et al., 2017].363

The present results can have significant implications on the prediction of the co-364

evolution between vegetation and river morphology. Firstly, they suggest that a detailed365

description of uprooting in eco-morphodynamic models [Solari et al., 2016] is a key ingre-366

dient needed for quantification. This is crucial for determining the effect of flood events367

on vegetation survival and development and on planning sustainable strategies for river368

restoration projects [e.g. Bankhead et al., 2017; Vesipa et al., 2017]. Secondly, model re-369

sults suggest that further investigations linking plant roots, groundwater and river mor-370

phology are necessary. The proposed modeling framework can be extended to include371

above- and below-ground vegetation dynamics to predict morphological trajectories in re-372

lation to changes in water table dynamics. How vegetation allocates biomass to its above-373

and below-ground component might play a fundamental role on mediating biogeomorphic374

feedbacks. Finally, further investigations should examine the role of natural stochasticity of375

uprooting [Perona and Crouzy, 2018], which could be introduced by a stochastic represen-376

tation of the critical root biomass (defined by β in our model).377
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